JAZZ COMBOS

8:00 PM, May 26, 1999
Brechemin Auditorium

IT'S JAKE'S FAULT

CD 13,500

3. COTTONTAIL ... (4:43) .......... Duke Ellington
2. SILICA ....... (6:33) .......... David Rubin
5. STIR FRY ....... (3:00) .......... Howard Mostrom
4. THE PEACOCKS .... (4:00) .......... Jimmy Rowles
1. MERCY, MERCY, MERCY ...(4:37) ... Joseph Zawinul

Evan F. Barnes, bass
Christian Krehbiel, vibes
Howard Mostrom, alto/tenor saxophone
David Rubin, guitar
Mike West, drums
Jake Winkler, piano

CD 13,500

7. BLUES ON THE CORNER ............ McCoy Tyner
6. TURKEY IN THE STRAW ............ Traditional
8. LOUD JAZZ ................. John Scofield
9. THAT'S ALL ............ Alan Brandt, Bob Haymes

Cale Berkey, drums
Aaron Parks, piano
Michael McGee, guitar
Paul Gabrielson, bass

CD 13,501

1. UNITED BLUES .............. Ron Carter
3. SWEET GEORGIA GILLESPIE ....... J. J. Johnson
2. VALSE HOT ................. Sonny Rollins
4. CHAPIS PAD............. Nir Sadovnik

"Four Hits and a Miss"

Nir Sadovnik, piano
Emily Asher, trombone
Scott Ryckman, saxophone
Russ Nyberg, drums
Donald Sweeney, bass
Julian Priester, coach